THIE yn DROGHAD REGISTRATION and BOOKING FORM
Name of person making booking ………………………………......................................
(please use this name in all correspondence)

Address …………………………………………………………...................................
..................................................…............... Postcode………………..............
Telephone ……………………….............

Mobile.......................................................

If 2 couples sharing the accommodation, Name and Address of 2nd couple.
............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
....................................................................... Postcode ...................................
E-Mail address ................................................................................................................
( We will send your confirmation and directions to this address and it will not be disclosed to anyone )

Number of Adults ……….....… Number of Children ……………................................
Arrival date & approximate time ………………………………….................................
Departure date & approximate time ………………………………................................
COSTING
Number of weeks……....

@ £ ……........... per week

Refundable Housekeeping Deposit

= £

please add

£

50.00

Sub total

£_______________

Booking Deposit (paid with this form) £200.00 per week.. less £
Balance due (payable six/eight weeks prior to arrival)

£ _______________

I accept and will abide with the Booking Conditions.
Signed...........................................................

Date............................

Please make cheques payable to Laxey Harbour Chalets and send to:
Laxey Harbour Chalets, 1, Baldrine Park, Baldrine, Isle of Man, IM4 6DE
Internet Bank Transfer details or PayPal invoice can be sent on request.
How did you hear about us?

Please tick

Internet search......

IoMan Guide....visitisleofman.com....Our website....Return visit...Friends...Relatives....

BOOKING CONDITIONS
1. Confirm the booking by returning the Registration / Booking Form completed and signed
together with the specified deposit. No booking will be concluded until we have received the
form and deposit and we have notified you of the acceptance of the booking in writing.
2. A deposit of £200.00 per week for your holiday is payable on booking and this is your
Booking Fee. In the event we are unable to accept your booking this fee will be returned in full.
3. The balance of the monies due are to be paid six weeks prior to the arrival date (eight weeks
for race periods). Where a booking is made less than six weeks before arrival, full rental is
payable when booking. You are responsible for the balance of the rental, as no further reminders
will be given. On receipt of the balance you will be sent an acknowledgment together with
directions and welcoming arrangements.
4. In the event that you have to cancel your holiday the booking fee is forfeited. If you cancel
within forty-one days of your arrival date you will be liable to pay the full balance due unless we
can re-let the property. For TT and MGP/Classic TT fortnights anytime cancellation will forfeit
the deposit. If you need Medical Repatriation you must pay, as the Manx NHS reciprocal
arrangement does not cover it. FOR THIS REASON WE STRONGLY ADVISE YOU TO
TAKE OUT HOLIDAY INSURANCE.
5. The main condition of acceptance of any booking is that good care is taken of the property and
its contents by the hirer during their stay, and that the hirer leaves the property and its contents in
a clean and tidy condition prior to vacating the property. We aim to provide high quality, clean
accommodation and we would ask your cooperation to keep it this way. A Housekeeping
Deposit of £50.00 is payable with the final balance to cover any losses, damages or additional
cleaning charges should the property be left in an unsatisfactory condition. Smoking in a nonsmoking property or exceeding the number of overnight guests, will forfeit the Housekeeping
Deposit and may lead to eviction. The hirer will be responsible for the full cost on demand of any
damage or exceptional cleaning and this liability is not limited to the amount of the Housekeeping
Deposit paid. The Housekeeping Deposit will be refunded either totally or less any charges by
cheque to your postal address the week after departure.
6. If there should be any cause for complaint or accidental damage this must be reported to the
Owners immediately otherwise the matter cannot be fully investigated. It is too late to report it
after your holiday. We want you to enjoy your stay with us on the Island, so please let us know
of any help we can give or if you are not happy with something. Our telephone number is 01624
861581.
7. No liability is accepted for any loss, damage, sickness or injury howsoever caused which may
be sustained during the holiday to the Tenant or any member of the party or invited person or any
motor vehicle and its contents or any possessions of the tenant or any member of the party.
Any liability on the part of the Owners to any Client arising in any way out of the booking shall
be limited to the actual amount paid by the Client and shall in no case include any consequential
loss or damage.
9. We reserve the right to change any of the decoration or furnishings at any time, from those
shown in the brochure.
10. Dogs are not permitted on the property at any time.

